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When I was 15, American friends of Angela brought me gifts like notebooks, markers, a toothbrush 
and clothes. I was so happy and could not believe I was cared for by people I had not met. When it 
was time for High School, I did not have the money to pay for school fees or supplies. Your members 
helped me and my siblings so much with secondary education, clothes, and mentorship too. I still 
have books they gave me!

From there on, the way I lived changed because being with a great team like Temwani members, I 

received so much love and peace, it reminded me that parental love and care can not only 
be obtained from our biological parents but from a person next to us who has 
a heart for others. I am so grateful and my dream is to give back to the community by helping 
more children who are in need, to have a brighter future just like me!   Love -  Sharon

I am Sharon Ndhlovu, a young lady of 27 residing in the capital city of 
Zambia, Lusaka. I became a double orphaned girl at the age of 10 and 
from there on, I thought my world came to an end. 

Just after the passing of my parents, a friend of my mom paid a visit 
to N’gombe compound where my siblings and I lived. Angela Malik is her 
name and we call her “Auntie Malik” because in our African tradition 
it symbolizes respect. Auntie Malik has a heart for the vulnerable and 
while at that time she did not have PaKachele School, she would check 
on how we were doing and encourage us to work extra hard in school. 

Sharon Ndhlovu - 2019

Preschool student wearing Holiday Angel gift clothes in 2009! 

Long-time donors may remember that in 2006 the Temwani Children’s 
Foundation became a non-profit to accomplish the goal of building a safe 
and nurturing Primary School for vulnerable preschool children in Lusaka, 
Zambia. PaKachele School opened in 2010 with Director Angela Malik, 
and now provides meals, education and love to students grades 1-9!

Before PaKachele was built, Temwani ran a yearly Holiday Angel gift 
program for the Kondwa preschool, as well as for older children, some 
of whom were matched with education sponsors.  14 years after our first 
charity campaign, we are excited to share the powerful story of Sharon 
Ndhlovu, a young woman who was one of our first Holiday Angel 
recipients! Enjoy her story knowing she is one of hundreds of lives you 
have touched over the years with your contributions!

- Bevin Dunn, Regan Murray & Brodie Mitchell,  
Current Board Members

Temwani Children’s Foundation’s
Annual Campaign

Love is a Circle!



The school bus at PaKachele Primary School makes many trips 
a day and this service is free to both students and staff. This is 
not the case for other nearby schools. 

Fuel expenses and maintenance costs for the bus are a 
significant part of the school budget. Help Temwani keep the 
bus moving for kids living too far away to walk.

Your donation of $25 a month ($300) will 
transport students safely to school.

Beep Beep! Stuff the Bus!“Another amazing way PaKachele is different from other 
community schools is that it takes in all kinds of children, for 
instance its classroom for the deaf. These children can be 
attended to individually with a small class size. This makes it 
easier for the teacher too, who is also deaf.” -Sharon

To take in more hearing impaired students, another teacher is 
needed, as well as teaching aids such as alphabet and number 
charts, sign language dictionaries, and books with pictures.

Give these kids a special boost for  
$20 a month ($240). 

Love for Special Needs!

“Given an opportunity to go back to school, I would definitely choose PaKachele 
because of the quality of education being offered and the teachers are just so 
awesome! When I talked to a cook at the school, she described PaKachele as a 
home for all - which is filled with love and peace. She also said she doesn’t see 
herself ever leaving Pakachele!”-  Sharon

$ 15 a month ($180) will help keep minds motivated!

We       Teachers & Staff

Hearing impaired Class Teacher and School Cooks

Each child at PaKachele receives new clothes in the form of a school 
uniform, including a warm sweater. The school works with local 
women to hand-sew the uniforms, and has worked with a widows 
group to knit the sweaters. Even though the children are from 
extreme poverty, they can all be equally proud of their clothing!

$ 10 a month ($120) keeps a child
warm and proud.

Uniforms     Warmth & Self esteem

“Some children come to school with empty stomachs because their guardians 
cannot afford to provide meals for them. I think Pakachele is doing a 
great job because without these meals children miss classes and cannot 
concentrate. Schools that do not provide meals have low numbers of children 
attending. PaKachele is a last hope for food, so they enjoy coming to school 
and go back home with full stomachs.” - Sharon

Give the whole school a life-saving start to the day!   
$5 a month ($60).

Motivational Meals!

Giving Options
Sharon, a young woman first helped 14 years ago by Temwani, 

visited PaKachele School this year and shares her unique perspective 
(and photos) in some of our Giving Options!

To Donate - Visit us at www.temwani.org    info@temwani.org


